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Fracture and Conductivity of FOF-ACF Film Considering Flexible Bending
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Flex-on-Film (FOF) packages consisting of PI flex with fine-pitch Cu circuits and ITO-coated PET films are bonded using 
Anisotropic Conductive Film (ACF). The electrical resistance of the packages is then evaluated under sequential static bending 

cycles. During the bonding process, the conductive particles in the ACF resin deform and fracture under the effects of the compression 
force and play a key role in determining the initial electrical conductivity of the package. The cyclic compression / tension stress 
produced in the subsequent bending tests prompts a propagation of the cracks in the conductive particles, and thus degrades the 
electrical performance of the package. In particular, the electrical resistance increases with an increasing number of bending cycles. 
Microscopic observations show that the higher electrical resistance is the result of a smaller overall contact area between the 
conductive ACF particles and the Cu electrode / ITO film due to fatigue crumbling of the particles.
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